Sub and Project Group Work
Updated: 20 July 2020
Project
One off spotlight review involving the Youth
Cabinet and off camera to understand the
impact of school closures due to COVID19 on
Rotherham pupils.

Details
To specifically involve and loom at the impact
on those who would have sat exams this year
and bring back the YOT specifically to check
progress of recommendations made last year
and to seek assurances around a changing
demand due to the apparent decrease in
numbers of first time young offenders and the
increase in the complex nature of a this
reduced cohort of young offenders.

Status
To schedule

CSE – post abuse support (task and finish to
feed into commissioning process)

Task and finish group established.
Interviews undertaken with 3 local authorities
(July/August 2019)

March 2020 – Resolved to reform group to
feed into rescheduled process for creating
the needs analysis.

July 2020 - Work has started on how to
facilitate this and how to engage with and
involve young people in Rotherham

April 2020 - Needs Analysis to be shared
with committee members.
Needs analysis at June 2020 OSMB and
Cabinet.
Next steps for scrutiny to be established.

Scope to be drafted.

Domestic Abuse
 Domestic Homicide Review
 Stalking and Harassment
 Domestic Abuse Service Principles
Lifestyle Survey

Referral from OSMB and January 2019 ILSC

To schedule (awaiting update from Home
Office on domestic homicide).
To agree actions to complete the review.

Report to subgroup in January 2020

Food Poverty/Holiday Hunger

To arrange a meeting for January 2021 to
receive the latest survey.
In scoping stage.
20 July 2020: Update meeting with Cllr
Allen, Chair, Vice-Chair, Sally Hodges,
Judith Hurcombe and David McWilliams held
July 2020. Next steps agreed, work to
commence imminently.

Early Help Offer

Resolved in October 2019
That a sub-group be established to undertake
further scrutiny of the early help offer.

Report on Early Help and Social Care
Pathway received in March.
Early Help Review – use ISOS document to
scope – must involve triangulation of
qualitative data through speaking with
partners and front-line staff.
Scope being in final stages of drafting,
once agreed will be circulated to
committee members.

Court Procedures (pre-proceedings)
Safeguarding Adults report
Safeguarding Children report

Resolved on 30/04/19 - To scrutinise if
progress/milestones are being reached –
follow on from earlier work
Deferred from December 2019

Spotlight review to be scheduled

Reports being circulated. Once received to
determine further action.
Safeguarding Adults report circulated 22
June 2020

